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Editorial:
With the Elite Finals surging ahead & a
chock-a-block calendar of events October
arrives with much anticipation and
excitement! Following an eye opening visit to
Sydney for a quick visit with our Major
Sponsors ‘poolcomps.com’, Adelaide turned
it on for their First round of Elite Finals. Another
successful season draws to a scintillating
close! I extend the very best of luck to all
Adelaide finalists and to those in Wa that will
be prepping for their finals at the end of the
Month. A further dose of luck goes out to
everyone playing in the Ballarat Open this
year and to all those Vic & Sa Leaguies that
head for Darwin in mid October to participate
in the Australian National 8 Ball Titles. Play
Hard Guys & Gals, Premier is cheering for
you all!
Entries have started rolling in for the 2nd
Miss Q’s Classic & the Inaugural Melbourne
Cup Day Cash Comp, if you haven’t sent your
entry in yet, NOW is the time, you certainly
don’t want to miss this event.
Now back to poolcomps.com Everyone
will have heard me raving on about this site
at one point or another, and again I would
like to encourage everyone to log onto
poolcomps.com and have a look around, it’s
fantastic! If anyone wants to learn more about
white ball control and the physics of the game
of 8 Ball, 9 Ball or Snooker this is a fabulous
FREE way to learn, not to mention great fun!
Poolcomps.com have been Sponsors &
Supporters of Premier since it inception and
are now providing an exceptional tool to help
learn the art of Cue Sports, get in there &
support our supporters.
Enjoy the read form across the South
Coast and don’t forget to check out the
Calendar of events and get all your
tournament entries in early. Cheers until next
month and may all your games be
fantazmagorical games!

Happy Potting
Kez.

Miss Q’s $20,000.00
8 Ball EXTRAVAGANZA
November 4th - 12th
Sat & Sun Nov 4 & 5:
$6000 Miss Q’s Classic Tues Nov 7:
$1000 Melbourne Cup Day,
Winner Takes All Knock Out Comp
Thurs Nov 9: $5000 WA’s
Miss Q’s Premier Elite League Final
Fri, Sat & Sun Nov 10, 11 & 12: $8000
Premier Elite Tri State Clash.

Far Q 2 & Just Good!

Vic
Elite
2006

Loose Cannons & Sarah’s Team

ELITE, ELITE, ELITE! It’s ever so exciting this year. FAR Q 2 in Victoria took all the glory last
month with a huge win. But now it’s time for everyone else!! Runners Up this year were “Just Good!”
They consisted of “Michael Cracknell, Jim Rene, Jay Windross, John Russell, Rod Westcott and Jason
Ahmad.” Such bad luck guys just missing out on that trip. Huge effort guys to stay on top of that Ladder
all season. Congratulations from me. I’m sure you’ll all be fiery for the Gold next year.
The battle was also on for 3rd and 4th placing’s were “Loose Cannons” took on “Sarah’s Team.” “Loose
Cannons” took the glory winning 21-8. Congratulations guys!! “Loose Cannons” consisted of “Peter
Bradney, Andrew Binding, John Treimanis, Shane Bradney, Don Lilly and Sam Lilly.” Great going guys.
A big night that paid off your way. Again, congratulations.
“Sarah’s Team” consisted of “Sarah Chapman, Charlie Pentogenis, James Mashiter, Shaun McCourt,
Wayne Keller and Andrew Sykes.” For a team that was thrown together at the start of the season, you
came a long way to take out 4th place. Congratulations to you all as well. (Cont’d pg 2)

Vic
Vic

is an initiative of the World Confederation of Billiard Sports (WCBS) and
the World Pool-Billiard Association (WPA). Developed by a team of programmers based in Sydney,
Australia, our online Pool coaching site is aimed at teaching the game of Pool to people across the globe
and creating a fun and interactive community of Pool players and enthusiasts.
The game of Pool is one of three generally recognised major billiard sports disciplines played worldwide. Each of the three disciplines has its own governing body, although all three sit under the umbrella
body of the WCBS.
The WCBS was inaugurated on 25 January, 1992 in an effort to consolidate the organisation of
billiard sports with the goal of gaining official recognition by the International Olympic Committee
(IOC). Through the membership of the three major associations the WCBS has millions of members
world-wide, representing roughly 200 national associations.
The WPA is the world governing body of Pool and is one of the three direct member bodies of the
WCBS. After years of attempts to unify the world’s various Pool Associations the first General Assembly
of the WPA was held in 1988. Two years later in Bergheim, Germany the first WPA World 9-Ball
Championships was held and has been an annual event every year since. Today, the WPA consists of six
regional member associations and runs a number of World Championship events across various divisions
and disciplines for both men and women.
Some of the world’s leading Professional Pool Players have endorsed PoolComps.com. World Champions
from past and present, as well as names you are bound to hear a lot about in the coming years (if you
haven’t already) have been eager to provide their support to PoolComps.com as they recognise the benefit
a world-class Online Pool destination can bring to the sport.
There are three main goals of PoolComps.com

Sa
1.
2.
3.

To educate players of all ages on how to improve their game
To increase the profile of Pool on a global scale
To help Pool make it to the Olympics

The idea of PoolComps.com was born from a desire to create a central online destination for
Pool players of all degrees of experience and from all corners of the world. The web site would create a
global community of Pool players and provide an environment that would allow people to improve their
game, and ultimately lead to a higher profile for the sport.
This initial vision quickly evolved into the concept of an online Pool Coaching site, endorsed by the
major Pool associations and providing users with world-class technology at their fingertips which would
teach them how to become better Pool players. It was a natural progression from there to utilise the game
mechanics built for the coaching interface in the development of other Pool related features - giving us
our mulit-player game, practice table and - coming soon - Speed Pool and Tournament play.
As with any sport the organisations that control Pool across the globe - the World Confederation of
Billiard Sports (WCBS) and the World Pool-Billiard Association (WPA) - have a keen interest in increasing
participation in their sport. The benefits of increased participation are many, but one benefit that shines
through for the WPA and WCBS is the inclusion of Pool as an Olympic sport. In recent years the WCBS
has been on the verge of achieving that long held dream.
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(From pg 1)To Elite
singles, 1st and 2nd was a
battle between “Nathan
Harris” and “John Russell.”
And what a battle it was!!
“Nathan” came out on top
winning 5-3. There was
also another battle going on

Happy Snaps
Nathan Harris &
John Russell

between “Leigh Gilpin”
and “Jamey Suede.”
“Leigh” getting up 4-3.
Huge effort guys. Some
amazing games & some
unlucky shots.
Leigh Gilpin &
Congratulations to all.
Jamey Suede
Aswell as singles final,
we also ran a few side $5 knockout comps, winner
takes all. In our first match we had “Michael
Cracknell” take on “Tony Wakefield” where
Crackers got up. In the 2nd we had “Don Lilly”
take on “Aaron Walter” where “Donny” got up.
And last but definitely not least, in our 3rd we had
“Cameron Watson” take on “Ben Hall” where my
beloved Cam got up. Well done everyone and
thanks for participating.
It was a fabulous season this year Vic’s, things
can only get better, so next year’s going to be huge!!
Make sure you get your Team in so you don’t
miss out.
Well, Good Luck SA’s and WA’s, see you in
November!

VIC Update
with L
eanne
Leanne
Oh, we’re edging
closer and closer to
Christmas, it’s so
exciting!!
Hope
everybody is starting to
get ready for that busy
Christmas break. Well
we’re still in Elite mode
across the states, SA is
about to begin their finals
and WA will be soon after
that. Once again Good Luck to all!!
In Melbourne we’ve just started our
Summer Thursday Gold League and it’s off
to a flying start. All booked up and all ready to
win! You better hold that stamina all season
coz there’s plenty of teams chasing that Gold
(and cash)! Good luck to all teams throughout
the season.
To finals, we’ve just had a very special
group of people complete their finals. Friday
Silver League (If you knew the leaguies, you’d
understand!). This season the Team
Champs were “George & Paul,” the runners
up “Roodees” and Third place takers “Area
51.” To singles, “George Eichner” took the
Gold, “Michael Papier” took Silver, and “David
Devlin” took Bronze.
We’ve also just had Wednesday Green
League complete their finals. Team Champs
were “Ballz Up,” Runners Up “Go Son!” and
3rd place takers “Chris & Geoff.” To Singles
we had “Geoff Parker” take the win, “Peter
Wallace” came a close 2nd and “Cameron
Fletcher” came 3rd. Congratulations to all!!
We’ve lost a couple of great Aussie greats
over the last month. Everyone’s beloved
racing great “Peter Brock” and the Crocodile
man himself “Steve Irwin.” May you guys rest
in peace. You both will be sadly missed.
Again, good luck to all Elite teams in SA
and WA, bring on ya best!!
Well everyone, that’s it from me, hope you
all have a lovely October. Stay safe and stay
mad!! Til then, keep smiling!
Leanne.

Here is one of our beloved
leaguies “Brad Hocking” pelting
out some tunes with our Friday
night band “VELVETEEN.”
Awesome!!
Go Brad, Go!!

The 5
nnual C
ele
brit
5tth A
An
Cele
eleb
rityy
Red C
ar
pet Gal
a
Car
arpet
Gala
What a huge
party night on
Saturday 23 rd
September here
at The Pool
Room. This time
it was “The 5th
Annual Celebrity Red Carpet
Gala.” Everyone was dressed
to their best. Some people were
wearing dresses or suits and
ties I hardly recognised as I
never
knew
they
owned
any!!
Looking good!!

UNDER THE TABLE
WITH ANGE

Here we go again,
we have had a few
B’Days but the big on
was Simmo’s 30th the
same night that the
Pool Room had their 5th Birthday. Lots of grog
for everyone. There was also a few of the
Leguies and bar staff dressed to the nines.
And might I say don’t scrub up half bad.
New leagues starting all the time and new
faces around the room, I myself have met most
of them and they are ok. So next time you see
someone new stop and have a chat and a drink.
More drink than chat. Come stand at the bar
when you have finished playing pool, cause
that is where the fun starts. You get to know a
lot about people, like their sexual encounters,
which is always a fun topic.
Good luck to all the EDPL guys, for the final
if you get a chance you should get down and
support your pool room.
The next dress up night for the poo room is
Halloween Party. So pretty much anything
goes. And as for Presentation Party it is formal.
That’s all for now so Cheers
Ange

Vic Finals Fever

Friday Red Team
Champs “Two
Oof a Kind” with
Runners Up
“Benny’s
Bitches”

Huge effort Pool Room
and to all that participated, you all looked
so lovely, well done!
GRAND FINAL – KARAOKE IDOL
THIS SUNDAY 8TH OCT from 3pm.
Hey guys!
It’s
Aidy
here! (your
Karaoke
Guru). We
are inviting
you all down
to The Pool
Room
on
Sunday evenings for a bit of a casual sing
song and a few social drinks. We have
had Karaoke here for the five months
now and everyone seems to be loving it!
We have approximately 8000 songs to
choose from and an awesome sound
system thanks to The Pool Room. So if
you have a Monday off work or are
celebrating a special event on a Sunday,
come down to The Pool Room for our
Karaoke Sunday’s 8.30pm – late.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Happy Birthday Simmo!!
Not only was
it the end of
month theme
party but it was
also “Simmo’s”
( S i m o n
Stinchcomb)
Birthday.
Happy Birthday
Simmo!! We all hope you had a great
night full of heavy drinking and
celebrating!!

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Happ
y 2
1st Chicky!!
Happy
21st
And another Birthday in the
house, dear Corrine one of
our sexy bar girls has just
turned 21.
Happy 21st Corinne!!

Wednesday Green
Singles Champ
“Geoff Parker” with
Runners Up “Peter
Wallace”
Friday Silver Team
Champs “George
& Paul” with
Runners Up
“Roodees”
Friday Silver Singles
Champ “George
Eichner” With Runner Up
“Michael Papier”

Upcoming Events:
Ballarat Open: October
Miss Q’s Classic: November

ELITE TRI STATE
CLASH:11TH &
12TH NOVEMBER

Vic Presentation Party
Friday 15th December
Last League Night for 2006:
Thursday 20th December
First league Night in 2007:
Thursday 18th January
Make sure you note these dates
in your diary as you will not
want to miss out on anything!!
See you there!!
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WA Upda
te with
Update
Carly Beesle
y
Beesley
Hey guys, well yet again
it’s
that
time!!
NEWSLETTER TIME!! It’s
not going to be long now until
we’ve got Elite Finals
underway, not long now until
we meet our Eastern States
opposition, looking forward
to meeting you all very very
soon!! It’s jumped up on us
again and won’t be long until
we know the WA Elite
Champions. We’ve got some
very good competition between 3 teams here and
it’s starting to get very hot and heavy. Also for
those of you who will be entering the Miss Q’s
classic the best of luck to you all if I don’t
remember to say it before then and dress in your
finest for Melbourne Cup Day as well. Now as
those of you know who have met our Clint he ah
likes to dress in women’s clothing every now and
again to express his feminine side so in this months
edition boy’s and girl’s our very own Clint is
dressing up to go “Grease Lightning” style. We’ve
also had some more finals from our prestigious
Purple League and there’s also been a few new
people who have jumped onto the premier league
wagon. We’ve also had to learn how to share around
our lovely Kezza!! Well everyone I hope that the
weather is treating you all well and that your
favourite footy team is into the big grand final to
be played this weekend YIPPEE!!! Just another
excuse to have a well deserved drink. But then
there’s also the next few parties that are up and
coming for that such as our Halloween Party ohhhh
spooky and the lock in for the Public Holiday
have a read about it in the up and coming dates on
the opposite page!!! Once again I’m really looking
forward to meeting you all that are coming over
and we’ll be seeing you soon......Till then guys
games on moles....GO THE EAGLES!!!

Wednesday Purple Finals
Well in true Premier spirit we know how
to put on a good and competitve set of finals.
This league was no exception. We had
some new players some old players and
some in betweenies. Doubles finals was a
huge success with our every match being
very close with scores of 5-4. The doubles
champs were Us & Them and the runners
up were father and son combo Paul & Aaron.
Singles finals was like a fight to the death!!!
Congrats to Jamie McGuigan, our finals
champ, and to Paul Facius for coming
second. The results were basically how the
ladder turned out, just shows you how much
consistentcy plays a role in the game of pool.
Great effort guys!!

Mee
Meett the
W.A. Elite

The “Pink Ladies”

Team Name: Horny Devils
Team Players: Emma, Naomi, Andrea, Adrian,
Josh and Gary
Team Profile: Naomi whom has been playing
pool for about seven years she loves a challenge
and brings a certain oomph to the team. Adrian
has being playing most of his life. He was taught
to play pool with the opposite end of the cue and
as one of our best players he proves that strange
techniques can pay off. Gary is another of our top
players also having played most of his life and
even though he is the oldest in the team he can
still give the young ones a run for their money.
Andrea joined us recently she hadn’t picked up a
cue in years but still put up a fight when I threw
her into the elite league on a night we were
playing one of the top teams. Josh also joined us
recently he started playing pool as soon as he
could hold a cue. And finally myself, I’ve been
playing pool for about 5 ½ years and so far
bringing a team together has been a bigger task
than competing in Elite! We are here to prove
that young or old you can still be a Horny Devil!!

Miss Q’s Update
Well it’s been a while since
I’ve said G’Day, so G’day. The
Elite league is the highlight for
all leaguies involved and it’s get
close at the top. The top 3 teams
only have 12 point separating
them, so a close finish is ahesad
will only 5 weeks left.
Miss Q’s has some
big events coming up in
October and November with
the finals and Melbourne Cup.
Make sure you all get in quick
and book your place at Miss Q’s
for these events. There are
Clint - So HOT!! going to be great specials on
drinks for selected events so
keep you eye out for them.
Cues and Case will have specials as well
for out stocktake clearance. AFL cue now only
$150.00 for Members and the best saving is on
Ford cues and case only $175.00 to all members.
Miss Q’s is traveliing very well with Thursday,
Friday and Saturday being fantastic nights and
Sunday has kick off with our Cash Knockout
competion. Only $5.00 to enter with $100.00
prizes to be won. Hope to see you all there . See
VIC’s and SA for the elite, I can’t wait. See u see
see u bye. CD

Killers Hints & Tips:
Paul, Aaron & Jamie

Australian
Billiard
Supplies
Pty Ltd

Paul & Jamie

Happy Snaps
Grease Lightning Party

When playing pool, if
you lose your game
don’t throw your
cue...Keep your cool.
Also if you’re a beginner
take your time. Practise
makes perfect.

Carly & Chels

Carly
Emma & Naomi

Clint

Sherrie, Clint & Chels

GREASE LIGHTNING!!!
Now this was an evening that we knew Clint
would love because he could dress up in a Pink
Ladies outfit. We had to pull the blonde wig off
of him because he wanted to be Sandy!! It was a
night of Hand Jiving, drinking, dressing up
and oh did I mention drinking?? The weeks
that we had in prep for the evening Emma and
Naomi made some AWESOME decorations for
the night so guys thank you very much for that.
In front of the bar was GREASE on a massive
piece of cardboard it was the bomb diggity. I
don’t know how we managed to but we got more
Pink Ladies than what we did T-Birds. Like I
said earlier Clint just wanted to be Sandy. We
only had one Grease song on thje jutebox so
everyone was sick of
“Summer Nights” and
“Grease Lightning” by
1am of course!!
Everyone was enjoying
the custom shooters that
were made up for the
evening and ahhh we Me & Chels by the end
started to do the actions to all of the songs and
killing eveyones ears drums with our
screaching. Sorry I mean singing.....
All in all it was a good night to be able to come
down have some fun, dress up as a 50’s chick
and dance around like maniacs...But as if we
don’t normally do that on a Saturday night.
Thank You to all the staff that worked their
butts off to pull this event together and to Clint
for making up the custom shooters and to
Chelsie for finding the awesome Pink Ladies
costumes. GO GREASE LIGHTNING YOU
CRUISING DOWN THE QUARTER MILE
GREASE LIGHTNING GO GREASE
LIGHTNING....... C’mon you all know it!!!!!

Events & Important Dates

:Lock In Party:

Sunday 1st October (Before the Public Holiday)
ALL NIGHT PLAY FOR $50 MEMERS non
members $62.50. Buy 1 drink get 1 FREE!!! Terms &
Conditions apply.

:Halloween Party:

Tuesday 31st October
$30 gets you ALL NIGHT PLAY!! Custom
shooters to stick your fangs into like your victims....
$5.50 shooters
Dress in your spookiest gear bring out your spider
webs too!!! Great Prizes to be won....
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News from A-Town
It is happening again
folks; the weather is getting
warmer, the calender is full
of major events and there’s
god damn Christmas stuff
in the shops already. Yes it’s October, and
for the second time this year I can proudly
say I have the wonderful Kerry alongside
me.
Adelaide has only just started Elite finals
and things are getting heated already. The
sure bet for the year “Ya Mamma”, have
proved yet again why they are the favourites,
after polishing off “All the Presidents Men
M2” in our 1st place vs. 2nd battle. Lets keep
in mind here folks that last years winner of
both SA’s Elite and the tri state has been
split straight down the middle to make the 2
teams that threaten to take the crown this
year. Thanks to Adelaide having a public
holiday on the first Monday of October, we’ll
be holding our 2nd round then and our SA
winner shall be determined Thursday!
That’s right folks, we crammed 3 weeks of
finals into a single week!
Ballarat is so soon it’s not funny, and Kerry
and myself will be there to stir the Premier
pot, oh and play 8ball as well, but I’m sure
by now you are well aware of my track record
at tournaments. They usually end up with a
massive hangover, I do beans at the table
and I’m in trouble with someone about
something. Good luck to all the leaguies
from all the states entering.
The Nationals follow just after Ballarat,
our prestigious SA team is practicing their
little hearts out as we speak. All the best
guys and gals, hope Darwin treats you well,
and here’s hoping this years new blood
brings out the best in all of you.
We had a few finals in our social leagues
over the last month, with
some very pleasing
results. Sunday Green
League came to an end
with the same 2 teams
from last season (Special
K & Stickmen) finishing 1st and 2nd. But it
was our party animals Dean & Shane from
Team Krazed that worked the hardest and
came out on top. After finishing in 3rd place
the boys won every round to find themselves
in the Grand Final with Stickmen. Now being
emo uni students, Stickmen seem to turn
up whenever they want, but when they do,
always put on a good show and normally
come out on top. But not this time!
Congratulations to Team Krazed, you guys
did a great job all season, and I was very
happy to see you guys take the crown.
Singles finals was unfortunately no real
surprise with Tory yet again taking out top
honours. To be quite honest I was quite glad
to hear Richard and Tory were having a
season off - guys you’ve opened the door
for everyone else now so cheers!!!
Everybody now need to start organising
their teams for our mini Elite/ summer cash
comp (whatever you want to call it) - teams

of 3, no top level players allowed and yes you
will be playing for cash!!! Get your teams
together peoples so we can get cracking
ASAP.
We’ve also got the Miss Q’s Classic
approaching very quickly, being held on the
4th and 5th of November. All of those of you
that can take the trip over to the west I strongly
encourage it – it shall be a week of festivities,
with the Classic, The Melbourne Cup
tournament that Kerry has also organised,
and ending the week with the Premier Elite
Tri State tournament. I shall have the
pleasure of being there, so here’s hoping
that many of you can make the trip with me to
sunny Mandurah. I think I’ve dribbled enough
for this month guys, so I’ll dribble more next
month. Oh wait did I tell anyone that I got to
go to Queenslad last month? oh I did did I.....

Lets win some free
drinks!!!!
Tell me who this fine
example of a man is,
and where he got his
fabulous sweater from
and you can score
yourself a free drink!!!
Or Ladies if you’d prefer,
you can score yourself a
date with this man!!*
What’s wrong with his face?
Tell me who this dickhead is
and why his face looks so
retarded and you can score
yourself a free drink! An
extra drink for those of you
who can tell me his
preferred weapon of choice
for holding up servos.
Is this his real hair? Or is it
a wig? Or is it half his real
hair and some expensive
hair extensions? Best
answer score themselves a
kick in the teeth! Or a free
drink, which ever you
prefer.....
* Date taken at own risk

Lessons on Life with Colonel Mustard
Here’s 6 reasons not to fall asleep at Empire
Pool Lounge after Leagues have finished.
1. Your nose gets coloured in
2. You get whiskers drawn on you
3. You get a cock and balls drawn on your
forhead
4. You get taken to
McDonalds and made to
order food before you’ve
looked in a mirror
5. Your knickname
changes from Colonel
Mustard to Colonel Raccoon
6. Your photo gets taken
and put in the newsletter.

Meet the Jerry Maguire for
2006!
The loveable
giant in this photo
is the new Jerry
Maguire for 2006,
the guy just cant
close a deal....
Lets take last night
for example, “jerry”
went home alone
after striking out no
less than 4 times. We love him, and just
because he’s slept for most of his life there’s
just no reason why it doesnt happen for him.
So if you like long walks along the beach,
playing cue sports one handed to impress
girls, and hanging around with a guy who
eats broken glass for fun then give us a call
here at Empire and we can fix you up!!*
*Callers must be 18 or older

Premier Elite Update
Meet team The
Backyarders.
You know I’m
not even sure that
this team has a
captain, and I think
Wayne is the only
man that shows up
every week. The rest of the team seem to
sort of rock up whenever they please.
Consisting of Colin Laoutaris, Wayne
Rollinson, Mark Warry, Andrew Bosman,
Anthony Obst, Johnny Koutrikas, Brad
Richmond, and Matty Webber, these guys are
certainly a strong side when they’re all
present. Always keen for more than a few
drinks, these boys are at least good value –
well they make me laugh anyway for one
reason or another. With many promising
players these guys should shake things up
when it comes to finals. Providing they all
show………………..I think it should also be
noted that they cant even keep 6 of them
together at one time long enough for me to
take a photo - cheers to the ring ins!

Meet Ya Mamma!
I know what you’re
thinking - “I already
know my mamma!”,
but this is the team to
beat in 2006. Made up
of Dave Ewing, Chris Lilly, Richard Lamont,
Jason Tucker, Dave Glover, Wayne Jones,
Michael Drozdowski and Damien Walsh.
Half of last years winning side sits nicely in
this team, with a few added bonuses, and
this stellar team has done extremely well to
slip under the radar in regards to Elite’s new
restrictions. Working well as a team these
guys are very very keen to take out top
honours this year, and I’m not really sure
whats going to stop them (other than a few
broken fingers that is).

Premier Locations

The Bombay

Bicycle Club
Resturaunt, Bar, Gaming Room, Bottle Shop

29 Torrens Road Ovingham SA 5082
For Booking call 8269 4455

7 Meredith Street, Newton, S.A.
Phone: (08) 8336 6469
PREMIER MEMBERS 7% DISCOUNT

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134
Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree
Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Sa: Empire Pool Lounge, 20
Rose St, Adelaide. (08) 8231 1615
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9535 5575
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